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President Makes a Brief Speech at Stanford
University.

San Fraadsco. May U.-Presldent Roosevelt Ml
San Jos* at 8:» o'clock thle morning on hi« way

to this city. A half hour'a rid* through orchards

and fields brought the train to Yaio Alto, the sits

The President Predicts Financial Legisla-

tion Next Fall.

San Francisco. May 12.-President Roosevelt's
speech at the dinner here to-night was in part

as follows:

Ithank the citizens of the Golden State for

their trrpeting. 1rejoice with you on the pros-
perity df California, and that prosperity is but
part "of the prosperity of the whole Union.

We have attained our present position of eco-
nomic wellbeing and of leadership in the in-

ternational business wc.rld under a tariff policy

n which Ithink our people as a whole have ac-
quiesced as essentially wLse alike from the
standpoint of the manufacturer, the merchant,

th*1 farmer and the wage worker. Doubtless, as
our needs shift, it will be necessary to reapply

in its detail this system so as to meet these
shifting needs; but it would certainly seem from
the standpoint of our business interests most
unwise to abandon the general policy of the
system under which our success has been so"'

The 'financial matters we are to be congratu-

lated upon, having de"-'*»'v determined that
our currency system should rest upon a gold

basis, for to follow any other course would
have meant disaster so widespread that it would
be difficult to overestimate It There ia. bow-
over unquestionable need of enacting further
financial 1.-gislatlon so as to provide greater

elasticity in our currency system. At present

there are certain seasons during which the
rigl,ity of our currency system causes a strin-
gency "which is very unfortunate in its effects.

The last Congress, in its wisdom, took up and
disposed of matters of vital moment, such as
thrse dealing with the regulation and supervi-

sion of the great corporations, commonly known
as trusts; with securing in effective fashion the

abolition of the rebates by transportation com-
panies—that is, with securing fair play as be-
tween the big man and the little man in get-

tinp their products to market, and initiating the

national system of Irrigat'on.
So In my judgment, the Congress that is to

assemble next fall should take up and dispose

of the pressing questions relating to banking

and currency. Ibelieve that such action will

b- taken, and Iam sure that it ought to be

taken It is needed in the interest of the busi-
ness world, and it is needed even more In the

world of producers, of earth tillers, of men
who make their living by the products of tne

farm and ranch. Such action would supple-
ment in fitting style the excellent work that al-
ready has been done in recent years as re-

gards our monetary system.

THE JOURNEY FROM SAN JOSE.

Song That Won Freedom of City

for a Yearning Bard.
Sergeant William Kennel, of the Mayor's

office, received a call yesterday from a man who

asked ifit would be convenient for the freedom

of the city to be bestowed on him.
"What do we get if we give you the freedom

of the city?" asked K«nneL
"You get this beautiful new song, which goes

to the tune of 'IWant To Be an Angel.' said the
visitor, passing over Borne slips containing writ-

ing. The song follows:
Iwant to be a striker

And with the strikers stand.
A carpenter or driller.

Or Just a plumber's nanfl.

rm tired of clipping coupons. j

Of fun with golfing sticks:
Iwant to join the r«al elite.

The gang withbars and plcxs.

The papers boost the. rich man down
And boost the striker up:

"soup.-
The rich man's in the mire and soup,

The striker's at the top.

There's nothing now for him to do
But look a little wise

\u2666„>„.__

And smoke and vote and help to bang

Plutocracy's two eyes.

With such an easy business
A thousand years I'd span:

T want to lose my measly wealtn

And with the striker stand.

"You're no slouch as a spring poet," said the

officer. "I'llfile this In the License Bureau and

see how it reads when It's cold. Inow give you

the freedom of the city. Just step outside and

Ilook at everything you like, and take a drink out

Iof the City Hall fountain at my expense."

"IWANT TO BE A STRIKER."

DEATH OF W. T. MAUD.

WHAT MB. CLEVELAND SAID.

Well Known Correspondent and Artist Dies

on Way Home from Campaign.
London. May tt-W. T. Mauu. artist and war

correspondent of "The Graphic" of London, died

from syncope at Aden, on his way home from the

Somali' campaign. Mr. Maud had two horses shot

under him in the attack by the Soma.is on Major

Goug-h's column near Dar-op.

A CORRECTION.
To the Editor of The Tribune.

Sir- In your article last Sunday on the Juraei

Mansion you say that the medallion bust of Wash-

55«£ff1&5£3&553
the American llevolutlon^^^ KRAMER.
Regent of tb* Washington HeislUs Chapter.

Daughters of the American Revolution.
New-York. May 10. IMB.

Misquotations from His Becent Speech Re-

garding the Negro.

To the Editor of The Tribune.
Sir- Ina letter you publish this morning Signed

by John E. Bruce, of Yonkers. there are some

rather berious misquotations of Mr. Cleveland s

recent address on negro Industrial education—to-
gether with wholly unwarrantable deductions
drawn from them-that should be corrected. Tour

correspondent, a negro, states that Mr. Cleveland
characterized hia people as "an idle, thriftless and

vicious race"— the ueo of quotation marks Implying

that his actual language was cited-and adds that

this statement was made "without any qualification

whatever." Ihave before me the complete text

of the address. The language quoted is not to be

found in It. Mr. Cleveland had come to New-York
to give his personal aid to the movement for the

upliftingof the negro for which Booker T. Wash-
ington stands, and to declere publicly his faith

both in the leader and in his methods. When he
had done this he proceeded to emphasize "the need

of the remedy by recalling the familiar and hither-

to often discouraging evils of circumstance to which

that remedy is to be applied. Without In any sense

disparaging the progressive element In the race-

the representatives of which are constantly grow-

ing in number and in Influence— he said:

Ibelieve that among the nearly nine millions

of negroes who have been intermixed with our
clti^nsh'p there is still a grievous amount of

a sad amount of vlciousness and a tre-
mendous amount of laziness and thriftlessness.

This is the onlypassage in the address that could
be distorted into anything approaching the lan-

guage your correspondent quotes as authoritative.
The very wide difference in meaning need not be

pointed out. In what Mr. Cleveland did say he

speke frankly, as every honest wellwisher of thr

negro cause will speak, both of the conditions that

are and of the magnitude of the work anead ror

those _i>oth white and black-who seek to correct

them. To attempt to make of his eloquent and

tactful appeal for recognition of the rights of the

negro who will work for his own uplifting a

-slander on the race" seems neither an intelligent

nor a gracious performance.

Mr Cleveland's conclusion shows plainly enough

the sririt in which he spoke. He commends the

wisdoiiof Mr. Washington indeclaring to his peo-
thai, 'it is at th« bottom of life we must begin

ana net at the top: nor shouldl we permil.our^nev-
ances to overshadow our opportunities," and aaas.

Whatever roa- be his (the negro's) ultimate dcs-

These seeds wiiiliOt difc. but will apflfiut and grow
if it be within the wise purposes of God the

hSrdVned surface of no untoward sentiment or
n^indi^ can crevpnt the bursting forth of the

Elaled
and

Cp?anroV the negros appointed oppor-

tUNewlYork, May 11. 1903-

FOOLISH FAULT FINDING.

To the Editor of The Tribune.
Kir- Your correspondent "Pedestrian" this morn-

tag seems more anxious to lind fault than to be

sure of bis facts. He denounces Georrre W. \ ander-

ibilfs changes on the front ot his residence, at the

corner of Fifth-aye. and Fifty-nrst-st.. for two

reasons. The nrst is that he has built a porte

cochere on the street; the second that he has opened

two places where carriages can drive across the
•-iri*>irrilfcto na^s In his porte cochere.""he first B^ttmSiit l/wbollyInaccurate. He has
not buiit his porte coch£re on the street, for If he

had it would Sot be inside the Jlne of the »Wewalk.
He has mere'y put an open porte here where he
Sfght hSre put a solid stoop with an inclosed pjat-

:f°™« Bernnd atataaiaa* implyingtht this is the first
'tinie anybody has ventured to open a drive across a
kivwV'k to a porte cochtre. is ridiculous. VS here
ihas *'Ped£trian"r

kept h!« eyes? If he had only

looked around the corner of the same .block.he
Trnniri havp sten the same thingat the other nous©

?n°the btock!4!"nehad pursued his Pedestrianex-
ercise on the same avenue as far as Mr. Astons he
would have seen precisely the same "»££«»«£:Ifhe had looked around the corner in the street
above the Metropolitan Club he would baveseen
that Elbridge T. Gerry long ago did exactly the
same thing. So have many "maTe face." at George
If"PedoEtrlan" wants to "make faces at George

Vanderbilt 1 suppose there Is no law to prevent
him but he ought not to be bo tpiorant aa to pre-
tVSl that Mr Vanderbllt is e-ither appropriating
nubile oroD^tv or doing anything which has not

;geen C
do

P Pw"tnout complaint again and again for

°^SC £3pt TpSSS WALKER.
\u0084.
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Pacific Coast Metropolis Greets Him

with Unbounded Enthusiasm.
San Francisco, May 12.—Heartier greeting

was never given to a President of the United
States than that offered to-day by the city of
San Francisco to Theodore Roosevelt. Through

miles and miles of densely packed, cheering,
patriotically enthusiastic humanity, the Pres-
ident passed, bowing his acknowledgments,
evidently wearied by maintaining an erect po-

sition in his carriage but buoyed up by the
lmpressiveness of the demonstration. It was
a magnificent tribute.

The President's train drawn by a handsomely

decorated locomotive, arrived at Third and
Townsend sts. promptly on time this afternoon.
A large gathering of federal. State and city
officials, army and navy officers, foreign con-
anla and prominent citizens was in waiting to

welcome the Chief Magistrate. Mayor Schmitz

boarded the rear car and formally greeted Mr.
Roosevelt, the President making a brief re-
sponse. Mr. H. De Young, chairman of the Cit-
izens, Reception Committee, then shook hands
with the President and said.

Mr. President: In the name of the citizens of
San Francisco Iextend you a hearty welcome. In
the days of old, when our land was owned by the
Spaniards, who were noted for their hospitality,
when they received a guest they generally saluted
him with the remark: "Our house and all that ia
ir. it is yours." We say to you to-day: "Mr. Pres-
ident, our city and all that Is in it Is yours," and
with it we give you our hearts, and you willhave
evidence as you pass through our decorated ptrtets

of the hearty sentiment for you that prevails in
the bosoms of all of our citizens. We will try to
make your stay with us pleasant, and we hope
that when you leave us you will do so, carrying
with you the memory of one of the most delightful
visits of your trip throughout the West. Mr.
President, you are welcome.

KING EDWARD' 3 GOOD WISHES.
Mr. Roosevelt expressed his thanks in a few

words, and was then introduced to Admiral
Bickford, of the British Pacific Squadron, who
conveyed the good wishes of KingEdward and
said that the arrival of the flagship of the
squadron to assist in the greeting was another
token of the cordial relations between the two

nations. President Roosevelt said he appre-

ciated the evidence of friendship and begged
that his good wishes be given to KingEdward.

Before entering his carriage. Mr. Roosevelt
went to the locomotive and warmly shook hands
with McGrail, the engineer, and Everly, the
fireman, who had piloted him safely from the
South. In the parade the line was headed by a

troop of colored cavalry, this being the first
instance in the West where negro soldiers have
held the place of honor in a public procession.
Following the President came United States
troops from the local posts, sailors and ma-
rines from warships in the harbor and at Mare
Island, regiments of the State militia and a
number of semi-military organizations. Anota-
ble feature was the fancy marching of the Cleve-
land Grays, who ceme from Ohio to take part in

the California greeting.
The parade was under command of Major

General MacArthur, U. S. A., and Major Gen-
eral Dickinson, of the California National
Guard. Up Third-st. to Market-et. the Presi-
dent passed through a lane lined by thousands
of cheering citizens. AtMarket-st. the elaborate
decorations at once attracted his attention, and
he expressed his approval in hearty terms.
Probably two hundred thousand people were
in the streets through which the party passed.

InVan Ness-aye. the President's carriage halted

while the parade passed in review. The people

cheered constantly and thousands of flags were
waved.

BURNS A T. >L C, A. MORTGAGK.

After reviewing the parade the President was

escorted to the T. M. C. A. building, where a

throng had assembled to take part inthe burning

of mortgages and notes representing the total
indebtedness of 5115.280 on the property. The
President, by request, touched a lighted match
to the documents, and as the flames licked up
the papers he joined with the assemblage in
singing "Praise God, From Whom AU Blessings

A dinner was given Inhonor of the President
to-night at the Palace Hotel by the Citizens
Committee. The dining room was decorated
with Iris and roses. The tables were arranged

to seat thirty-six persons each, except the table
of honor, which ran the entire length of the
room. Immediately back of Mr. Roosevelt s
chair was draped the President's flag. To the
right of the chairman. M. H. De Young, sat the
President. Governor Pardee, Secretary Loeb.
Admiral Bickford. Dr. Rixey, Admiral Kempff

and Dr. Butler. On the left were Secretary

Moody, Mayor Schmitz, Senator Perkins. As-

sistant Secretary Barnes. General MacArthur
and Dr. Wheeler. One of the features of the

decorations was an imraens garland, made en-
tirely of California fruits and hung on the south
wall of the room. Stretching rom one c-nd of

the hall to the other was a string of electric
lights spelling "Land of Sunshine. Fruit and
Flowers Welcomes President Roosevelt

The toasts and speakers were as follows:

"Welcome to the Metropolis of the Pacific,"'pres-

ident or the Citizens' Reception Committee, M. H.
D?-GTe°eUtlr!g from the Municipality." Mayor E. E.

S^The Z
Golden State Speaks Officially.- Governor

G oor
e

Guest's Reply/ President Roosevelt.
"Our Army." General MaeArtnur.

"^e Sait'Sra A^Mater." Fairfax
Whelan.

TARIFF AND CTJERENCY.

PRESIDENT WELCOMED.

front of a cottage. Th^re is warmth of color-
ing, and it is a pleading work well handled.
Edwin Lord Weeks continues his series of Ara-
bian Night lepends with remarkable success

His Princess of Bengal is done in pale, pearl-
like tones. The prince, according to the fable,

has been wafted on his winged horse to the

terrace of the Princess of Bengal. There ia a
grove of cocoanut palms, beside the yellowish
green branches of which in a white marble pa-

vilion. The Prince of Persia, seated and wear-

ing yellow robes, is enraptured by the dark-

eyed princess, who reclines on a straw litter.

It is an excellent piece of work and is greatly

admired. Cecilia Wentworth, the American
lady who has becomt the Marquise de Went-

worth, sends a clever portrait of Mile. Combes,

daughter of the French T>rime Minister. Itis

in pale yellow, and is a capital likeness. The

Marquise de Wentworth also sends "Solitude,"

a young nun in meditation, with open book in
hand, standing beneath trees on the terrace of

a convent. Ithas a note of sadness, and the
ground is strewn with fallen autumnal leaves.

Aston Knight's "Evening" is an excellent piece

of work, in which the swift flow of running

water reflecting the evening colors of a sky in

which is seen a new moon is rendered with
skill and vigor. c- T

-
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Is the most accessible cemetery of the metrop-

olis by Harlem trains, trolley or carna**.

Thirty mlautea from Grand Central. Lots

sold at $125 up. Bead for Illustrated BocJt-

let or by request a representative will call.

OFFICE. 20 EAST 23D-ST.. N. T. C3TY.

KrT \u25a0aaSNaaai Mrrrltt.tnt worMl-wi«e-*nowti on-
dorXker: oni» on, pls^e •» «>»«'"-^ Sth-ava, asd '***"
st.; largest la the w«»rld. Tel. 14—ISta-at.

Died.
Cook. Edward N. £ynde, Augusta H.

£££%££- romrn-els^ Xaroll**
HerrSs MarY E. I. Shaler. Elizabeth M.
Kobblef'Rev. Reeve. Stoddard. Rlchart IX.

COOK—On Tuesday. May 12. 1909. at his residence. No> 50
\Vest 65th-st., Edward S. Cook, in bis 66ta year. No-
tice of funeral h«r«aitor.

CORRIGAN— St- Leo. Florida, on M«jr \X 1908. Marie.
wire of Dr Joseph Corrtsran. Solemn hign ma» at b;.

Juan's Church. Newark. N. J.. en Frid»y. May 1\ at
lO a? m. Interment at Cemetery cf the Holy Sepulchre.

FAPTOV—At the residence of his sister, Mrs. Edward

Filler Nol 27 East 3-tfl-st.. on Moj.oajf, May 11,

Henry' Easton. son of the lav Charles Eaatoa. Funeral
fervSes at No. » Ka« 3?th-st.. on Wediu-day after-
noon. the 13th last., at 2;30 o'clock

HERRING—At Tucson. Ariz.. Saturday. May 8. MaryE.
Insle*; wife of William Herring, late of New-Yortc

nOBBIE—At Newark. N. J.. on Tuesday. May 12. Bar.
R*eve Hobble. Notice of funeral ner-efter.

r YNDEJ-Augusta Harper Lynde, daughter cf th« late
JosephW Harper. srVand widow of Charles R. Lywle.

Funeral pri-'te. Interment at Princeton. N. J.

POWKLJU-At New-Brttaln. Conn.. Ella J. Powell. »tdow

an oa Th^S"*t 7l:io al m Interment Friday, at
Nashua, .V H. Chicago paper* pleaae cojy.

BDEPARTMENT^ STATE. m \u25a0\u25a0 ai , D. c^ Ma,
11 1903 —information has b^en received at this Deparfc-
V^nt fr. n- iir fcM. H. OzTnun. the Consul of the Lnltedment

at Situgart, Oermaay. of the death on the 3J of

tt*£h 1«» aiuttgart. of KaroUne Rommelaoacker.
2f^ew-Y£& City. The legal wrte.ntatlvea of the de-
ceaied can obcala further iaSMSBMaai B| applylag to

*j^SSW . Dated April 2* 19C3.

«a«TPH-At the residence of her brother. Coloael James
Colon? CUimbia. Eliiabettt liuoa Shaier.

oaul^^of the lkt. Hon. Ch*xU*Shaler. cf Plttsburj.

Pena.
r^nrmAtm-OB Tn'*!ay. May 12. at his residence. No.
S^EasTls»c-st New-York. Richard H.sry Stoddard.BJ* tast _1

r9 and 10 months. Funeral service at thea.l
"Itll*iieiaiah. ilth-st. and Park-aye.. onThurSay MasT**> at 4p. rr. latermeat Friday. at Sa«

Harbor, Long I«l*n<i-

Notices of Marriages and Deaths most b« in-
dorsed with fullname and address.

Married.
DE BETXHDON—RTTSS— On Tuesday, May IX 180S. Oor-

neUa M.. daughter of Mrs. John A. Kuss, u> Daniel
K.ln£»iand De BelxeCon.

Burnett'* Vanilla
Is pure Don't let your grocer work off a cheap and
dangerous sutstitute. Insist on having Burnett s.

FORECAST FOB TO-DAT AND THURSDAY.

For Eastern New-York, fair to-dry and Thursday:

eclder Thursday In Interior; light south winds, becoming

northwest.

For New-England, lair tr>-day and Thursday; colder
Thursday In northwest portion; fresh south winds.

For New-Jerwy aad Delaware, fair to-day and Thurs-
day; light variable winds.

For Eastern Pennsylvania. faL- to-day and Thursday;

2clder Thursday In northeast portion; light variable
wlrds
For' Maryland and District of Columbia, fair to-day

and Thursday; light vartaHo win<is.
For Western Pennsylvania and Western Xew-Tortt.

fair to-day; probably showers to-night along the lakes;
Thursday fair ar.d cooler; lignt variable winds, becoming
fresh northwest.

TRIBUNE LOCAL. OBSERVATIONS.

In this diagram the continuous white line shows the
chaneta in pressure as indicated by The Tribune's seiT-
recording barometer. The dotted line shows the tempera-

ture as recorded by the local Weather Bureau.

The following official record from the Weather Bureau

shows the changes In the temperature for the laal twenty-

four hours in comparison with the corresponding daie of

last year:
IM3> 18Q

,
\u25a0>. m M 47 1 «p. m _. 64 07fitS ".... » 4- 9 p. m «0 C3
9 t mi11!... ?1 64 11p. m _. B» 64

12m....: 60 e2 12p.ni
—

W
4 p. m \u25a0 6S
Highest temperature yesterday. 69 degrees; lowest. 64;

ax-erage, 62; average for corresponding date last year. 54;

average for corresponding date last twenty-five years. 88.

Local forecast— Fair to-day and Thursday; light souta

winds, becoming northwest.

Yesterday's Eecord and To-day's Forecast.
Washington. May 12.— An area of hlßli pressure of

considerable rnagnltiHle continues to covsr th« North-

eaetern States, while a second hirt area la moving slowly

southeasterly over th« Middle Kocky Mountain rerior-
The centre of the southwesrem depression Is somewhat
further south than It wbs thla mornla* and Blvea
promise of Oiling up.

Heavy rains have falleo la Alabama. Arkansas and

Florida, and tight rains In the Lower and Ml<Ml« Missis-
sippi valleys. Georgia, South Carolina Minnesota, the.

upper laia region and the Lower Missouri Valley.

It Is warmer In the Northwest, and cool weather con-
tinues In the South; elsewher* no changes of la»-

portance have occurred.

Rain will continue Wednesday In th« Ijower Ohio
Valley, Tennessee, the East Qu:f States. South Caro-

lina, Georgia and Florida; and showers are probable la

the Middle Mississippi Valley. The weather Thursday
willbe generally fair, except In the south portloa of the
South Atlaatic States and Flurtia.

Ctool weather willcontinue In tha South ana mod-

•ratelj warm weailier eise^-neie.
The- winds alens the South Atlantic Coast will be

fresh u> brlffc northeast; on the New-England and
M le Atlantic Coast mo3tly light south; on tb« West
Gulf Coast freeh northwest: on the East Gulf Coast light

to fresh southeast, and on the Great Lakes mostly light
and variable.

_
Steamers departing Wednesday for European ports

will have light variable winds and fair weather t»

the Grand BanliS.

MR. BROOKFIELD'3 CONDITION SERIOUS.

William Brookfleld, who Is illat his home. No.

616 Madison-aye.. with heart failure, was reported

last nig-hr as tx>ing in a very critical condition. He
is being attended by Dr. S. K. Bremner.

BARON YON RHEINBABEN'S MISSION.

George. Baron yon Rhelnbaben. Minister of

Finance of Prussia, accompanied by Commercial
Councilman Boeker. a Prussian Ironmaster, arrived

here yesterday on the steamer Kaiser helm der
Grosae. He intends to spend six weeks in this
country studying the economic conditions here. He

will visit the centres of the Iron Industry ar.d go

as far West as Chicago. Baron yon Rhelnbaben has

been spoken cf as a possible successor o* Chan-
cellor yon Buelow. He was met at the pier by the
German Consul. General Karl Buenz-

THE WEATHER REPOET.

o? Leland btanforfl. Jr., University. Here th«

President left his car an* was driven aj> a palm

lined avenue to the university quadrangle, formed
by the grouping- of tile-covered buildings in the
Mexican style of architecture. President Roose-

Telt was greeted by President David Starr Jordan.
the faculty and assembled btudents. to whom he

delivered a brief address. The President first spoke

of Stanford University In words of praise, and

referred to the fact that Dr. Jordan was an old and

valued friend, whose advice he had often soufc-nt
since he became President of the United States. H«

then devoted sorce time to the benefits of educa-
tion, if properly applied in after life, and ended

his address with r plea for the preservation of

the forests. He advocated revision of the land
laws, favoring cutting out the provision wblcft

tends to the acquisition of large tracts of land for
speculative purposes or the leaslnjr of land to

others.
"We want good land laws." he said. "We want

to see the ffrmer own his own home; want to see
the land saved to the home builder. The best
trained best educated men In th» Pacific Slope.
RockyMountaln and Great Plains States will take
the lead In ihe preservation of the forests, in the

Preservation and securing the risfat aae of the
waters, and In seeing to It that our land policy ia

not twisted from Its original purpose, but Is per-
petuated in the line of the purpose to turn the
public domain Into farms, each to be the property

of the man who actually tills it and makes his
h°!fteriPa ieisurely Inspection of the campus and
buildings, the President was escorted to hl3 car
by the entire college body. Shortly before 12:40
o'clock the party reached Burlingame. the pictur-

esque home of the Country Ciuo wnere a stop was
made for luncheon. President Roosevelt was tne

\u25a0Beat of Henry T. Scott, and many prominent citi-
zens of California were present.

\fter a rest under the trees and a stroll about
the grounds the Journey was resumed. Mii.brae.
San Bruno ar.d South San Francisco were passed in
succession, and at 1:15 P- m. the main station of
the Southern Tadflc was reached.

Works Shorcn by Society of French
Artists.

Paris. April 28.
The annual exhibition of the Society of French

Artists, commonly spoken of as the "Salon of
the Charr.pß-Eiysees," which occupies the main
portion of the Palace of Fine Arts, shows that
on the who'e the average standard of excellence
in painting and sculpture is advancing toward
higher standards. There are elphteen hundred
oil paintings in the exhibition. Of these, twelve
hundred do not rise above honorable mediocrity,

but there are fewer grewsome sensations and
aggressive "hirrors" than ever before. Honest,

conscientious seeking for truth is manifested
by the younger men in every department of
art. Venerable academicians, such 3S Bougue-

reau. Bonr.at. Jules L,efebvre, Tony Bobert-
Fif-ury. Jules Breton, Ilarpignies. Henner and
Gerome and Hebert bravely held their own.
The exhibition contains some six hundred pict-

ures of really great merit, which are probably
superior to any analogous selections presented
by the Champs- Elysees Salon for many years

past. Of the foreigners, the Americans, of
whom there are sixty-two painters inoils, stand
foremost, but the Spaniards, fewer in number,

but evincing remarkable brilliancy of color and
luminosity, are making magnificent progress.
The Salon, moreover, contains many agreeable
purprises. There Is the usual quantity of his-

torical panels and decorative ceilings, and
classical works of ambitious artists seeking for
official honors, but one also comes across a
goodly number of works of virile and bold con-

ception and admirable execution, revealing the

individuality and innovation that on<* would

expect to find in the great rival Salon of the

National Society rather than in the academic
exhibition presided over by William Bougue-

reau. vhere the cardinal creed is to worship

tradition. This spring the two rival shows

more closely resemble each other than on any

occasion since their memorable separation

some twelve years ago. There is no longer

any good reason why this separation should con-
tinue. As one walks through the turnstile from
one Salon to the other, the similarity !s so strik-
ing that the exclamation is heard on every

Fide: ""Why do they not patch up their dis-

putes, ur.ite their forces and consolidate their
energies into one Salon, under the auspices of
their respective presidents. William Bouguereau

and Carolus-Duran?"
The work that !n the opinion of leading ar-

tists ranks foremost this year is Henry Martin's
decorative paneis representing spring, summer

and autumn, painted for the Capitol at Tou-

louse. It is a remarkable piece of work, of

very large dimensions. "The Three Seasons"
are stronger and more beautiful than "The
Sacred Grove" or "The Muses," upon which the

reputation of this decorative painter was cre-

ated. The central panel represents summer.

A dozen brawny armed peasants are mowing

praps and clover. The long, late afternoon
i-hadows stretch over the sward. A group of

girls in bright dresses are dancing a merry-go-

round. The warm summer bit, the tree?, the

distant blue hills are rendered with delicious
color, luminosity and atmosphere. The panel to

the left represents epring. Itis curious to note

the pale lemon sunshine of the spring, as com-
pared with the golden warmth of the summer

sun. A rustic betrothed couple are whispering

soft nothings, while a iamb gambols near a

meadow stream. The fruit trees are in delicate
white and pink blossom. In the autumnal
panel, to the right, an aged woman walks in

a field, while a wise looking goat browses among

russet October flowers. In the distance there
Is a gray cottage with the smoke emerging

from the laree chimney.

Another admirable picture is the "Le BCn6-
<Jict6 dcs Hospltall6res de Beaune"— in

\u25a0 the Convent of Beaune"— by Joseph Bail, to

whom last year was awarded the medal of

Ihonor for his "Lacemakers." A dozen Sisters
Iof Mercy In white gowns and headdresses stand
| at a large table, while an elderly nun pro-
jnounces grace. The table, spread with white

itablecloth, bears the midday meal. There is a

\ loaf of bread, and pewter coffee pots, plates,

\u25a0 knives and forks. The background discloses
a large historical painting. In which red pre-

dominates. The oeken walls and celling, with
:solid crossbeams, are most skilfully rendered.

There Is a Quaint pewter fountain of water

attached to the walL A flood of light inundates''
the room from two side windows. At the back

!is an open dcor. upon which shine bright rays

of light, giving Immense depth and brilliancy

;to the composition. The color and sentiment'
are exquisite. The figures of the nuns are in

ambient atmosphere and light,and form a beau-

t'.ful symphony in white, and yet there is not

a touch of white pigment in the canvas. It

astonishes one when a white handkerchief is

held near the white gowns of the nuns as one

looks at the picture and discovers by com-
parison how very low in tones it is painted, and

j yet the nuns' garments are most brilliantlyil-

luminated. Another quality of Bail's picture

is that all the details have had proper attention,

although there is no more appearance of tabor

than ifit were a sketch. Itis by all odds the

1 best piece of work of its kind in the Salon.

i Paul-Chabas exhibits a large picture repre-
1 sentlng three cyuiphs gracefully draped toying

ankle deep in water beneath a cascade. The
color scheme Is of delicate blues and yellows. It

j is night, and the glittering reflections from the

1 moon are treated with a masterful hand.
! Marcel Baschet in his large, full length por-
Itrait of Mme. H.. makes a distinct advance be-

j yond anything that he has yet painted. Itis the
;

most distinguished portrait in the Salon. It

Iis done in whites, grays and blacks. A woman

iin a ball dress, enveloped in a loose, flowing,

\ silver gray, black embroidered mantle, moves
;ingraceful pose, withleft arm extended toward

j a gray curtain tinged with crimson. The right

j hand lifts the mantle, disclosing a dainty black
i Blipper. The woman's Jet black hair is tied in•

witha velvet bow, in which is a pearl. A broad
i white ruff extends backward from the i.eck,

! forming a keynote to the grays and blacks. In
] the breast la a crimson and whit** flower. A

i necklace of seven rows of pearls is worn, and

also a pearl stomacher. A very aristocratic
gray and white greyhound, brushed with Velas-

j quez brilliancy, snlfrs at the lady's white hrr.d.

I It is a portrait of great distinction, executed

I with marvellous technlQue.
Among other good portraits are those of the

Princess of Wagram and her daughter, by

Francois Flameng: of General Andre. Minister

of War. by Gabriel Ferrier, the Ftrongest mili-
: tary portrait in the Salon; portraits of Count'

Potocki, by Roybet; of Mile. Breval. by Bonnat;

of Mme. Rochegrosse. with a black poodle, by

Rocnegrcsse: of Mme. B-. in radiant reds, by

• Borde- of President Kriiger, by Miie. Schwartz;

Ipleaaing portraits of two ladies by Jaequet. of

the Archbishop of Rouen by Paul Leroy. and a

remarkably fine portrait of Sir David Chalmers.
\u25a0 inred Judiciary gown, by John Lonmer.

The Salon is especially strong In londscapea.

iHarpignies exhibits two characteristic views of
>

oak trees, truly remarkable for this veteran

:painter of eighty-^* years. Albert Gobs*Ha

: sends a couple of soft, subdued wood and river

i .cenea. Albert Guffet's dark, dreamy forests

i and ponds have charming qualities. There is

I a remarkable landscape of an Alsatian valley

;

b ATrge proportion of the American picture,

are dark, WhisUerian portraits or female- flg-

ur^e some of which follow rather too closely

and even the individual mannerißm

i«f John Alexander. There are excellent sheep

ctures by Henry Bisbins. of Philadelphia and

by Henry Horton. of New-York. Horton's sheep

iare browsing beneath trees in an orchard in

COUNT CASSINI'S SUMMER PLANS.

rr«eT«ii**tt Pier. H.1.. May 12.-Capteln Boula-
kese of the Russian Legation, paid a vielt here to-

Gay ia an endeavor to obtain a cottag-e for the

aeaakas aaaaaaar it Is understood that he acts In

«!m iatereft of Count CasslcL the Russian Am-

batxtflor. The preeeace ber« tnreo years a«o of

Count Casein! and his family was marked by an

»'i-r-orat» series of entertainment*.
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The solo performances were very uneven. Misa

Stewart seems to have been Eafily overtasked with
,v, principal solo work af two days, end fre-
qaeatly sang with a \u25a0-\u25a0

• breathlessness that

aaaraai the enjoyment which rhould have been

f-iven by her naturally excellent voice and her

manifest anxiety to So artistic work. As on Mon-
Cpv. the singers who were most firmly seated in

their saddles were Miss Hall and Mr. Wltherspoon,

f-.oug-h Use latter was guiltyof somewhat uncouth
•utterarice inEasy of the passages which tried the

higher register of his voice. This, like mu:h else
!n the work of ai] concerned, seemed to be due
largely to Mr. Wolle's nervous and unsteady tempi.

Mr. Douty -ar.^ the recitatives in a sentimental
manner of questionable propriety, artistically

Fpeakir.g. This I* a lommnii fault when Bach's

rr.usic is aaa«, and one which singers would not so

often be guilty cf were they to recollect that the

redto- of the Bible story in these church composl-

tions" merely represents the reader of the ancient

church. There was much in Mr.Douty's tinging of

the airs which cannot be praised, but he eet an

ewaapie to some oi his companions in phrasing.

P-d the manner ir. which he overcame the appalling
techstesj diacultles-with which the air "Haste, ye

rhephcrfls," brisUes was aetonwhln*-. to say the

A^ r.ow there might follow the discussion which
xcaa -•ermost Inm? mind when Ibegan this Oa-
r»tch. but there is r.o time, and it can wait, for

the week of aMec ai yet young. It shall not be

forgotten. H
-
E- X

-

The Festival's Mission
—

Yesterday's

Performances.
Ist TEIXGRAra TO THE TKIBrMt

UetfclPhem. Fcnr... May There is only one
thin* wanting to tnake the Bethlehem Bach festi-
vals ideally \u25a0Wtirm. and that is perfection of
yerfcrrzianee. Xature shows herself In her most
pracious mood here, the spirit which animates the
festival forces Is lovely. an<s the external features
which have fastened themselves -iDcn the affair ap-
parer.t'.r of their own accord, such as the trombone
music from the belfry, the attitude of the Mmbj

lr. the church, the absence of anything l!k< osten-

tation ia the choir loft where the singers and ln-

eti-iUpentaHsts sit. as well as In the seats of the
hearers, the sincerity ur:S obvious unselfishness of
eveTTbofiy concerned In the me»tlnp. ail combine to

take the festival out of the ordinary r-ategnry and
pet It ipsxt as a thlnjr even more noteworthy than

the rr.er festivals Et Bayiy-nth. Two years ago

Itseemed entirely justifiable tc hope that perfection

cf rTr.anoe or Eomethln;? dosjely approaching

It woa".d distinguish the third festival. The choir

\u25a0hafl mastered ttm of the finest products of Bach's
gerdus. and itdid not appear necessary that special

«-*»ort should be made to extend the list. This

Fcerns to have been the popular as well as the
rritlcal fftssr. There was no great show of Interest
ir. the -ur.farrsliar music produced yesterday; there

•was r.o more to-Csy. when at two sessions. in the
aftsraoori and evening, the "Christmas Oratorio"
rras performed In its entirety, and there Is not
likelyto be auy more to-tnerrow. when the second
Brandfr.b'jrjr concerto and two solo cantatas fillup
•r<- Brhcme. But there willbe no vacant places in

Xte ausier.ee room on Thursday and Saturday.

•Rhtn the "Passion Accord'.ne to St. Matthew" and

vhe great mass are to be brovurht forward. There
Iian element cf stabilltv about Mr "Wolle's choir

r.ot always found in singing societies, and so It ap-

peared reu?or.at > to expect two years ago that the
period of preparation for the third festival would
ht devoted larroly to raafciiur the performances as

ur.iQ'Je in character as are the programmes. More-
p-rer. es \u25a0 rrfi-trrof fact. Mr. T^'oile did not put a
very great burden upon his singers by his extension

cf the festival from three days to six. Inone of to-

morrow's eaatataa there I? nothing for the chorus

o sing; in the other there is only a chorale, which
might almost have been left for prima vista read-
ing.

On Mor.isy tbere was only one chorus requiring
etufiy in the cer.tata mA on Friday the case will

be ia*MfeM] kl each of the cantat2s. Practically,
therefore, all that the choir has had to learn ex
ovo durir.g the last two years has been the "Mag-

r.'.f.caf and tbree cantata choruses. For a body

<'f" tiasa* wlUir.g to meet twice, thrice, even six

times a irefk, this was no hardship, and it seems
ss if the ofTerlr.gs presented to the visitors who

rave come from distant places, attracted by the

fame MMaxei by -«!r. Wolie watt his singers at the

festival or ISOOJ might have had a little more dis-

tinctive character than has been disclosed up to

the present tasac
:: so ma churlish to find fault with so unique and

lovely a striving as M exempliSed in this festival,

b-^t aatee it is unique and loveiy and can never
enter nto eempaxdoßahip with the other musical
faattaaai of aactattaal nanan given in this eaan-
try. It is or.

-
natural that He mission should be

kept before it. \u25a0\u25a0...\u25a0 is not to perl m
Bach's music Bar t"n» entertainment of th. people

of the Lehigh Valley, but to set a standard for the

j>erfcrrnance cf Bach's music which shall be recog-

r.izei and acknowledged In church and ooncert
room thioughout the rr.itca State*. Puch a rr.i=-

eicr is exalted, aria the rendition:? which have been

crested here make it feasible Before aiieaaafng

Pome cf its features let a r-cord be made of Dm
doings af to-day.

Three cf the car.tat.as which constitute the "Christ-

xn£s Oratorio" were performed In the afternoon,

ana the r^ma:T.ing three In the evening. The bolo
Fingers were Miss pfjStewart. Miss Lucy Brlck-
ensteln. Miss Marguerite Hall, Nicholas I>outy and

Herbert "vTitherspoon. The performance, full of
\u25a0ensjaaal features, BMOInot as g-ood as that of two

years rtc. though it brought out strikingly the

fine qualities of the chorus and the virtues of the

festival BBretwajßaeait The Moravian Church has

admirable acoustic qualities, and with every singer

slTigisg the choir of US made a much greater effect
tvnin is usually heard at festivals, where the noml-

t--'. BBsaBCCB of the performers is three or four
times as great. This Is aan aC the delightful

features of the Bethlehem festivals. There Is an
Intimacy cf feeling: between performers and hear-

ers wtich cannot be found elsewhere. It Is like
sitting in a room elbow to elbow, with a band of

chamber muric players, where one can hear and
ftel \u2666• . bite cf the rosined aaraaaaUr and let one's

musical sensiMHtles vibrate synchronously with
the strings. To-day th« choir sent one exciting-
gkadk afaar another throjph Its hearer?. Wnat
was wanting was not predaloa. not volume of
tone, not \u25a0Mtsjeaj cf attanHHße. but variety and
beauty af ajtin" feeling, expression. This we
ha<3 in th*» evening, in one instance, the wiqutHlte
firurated chorale. 'iTesus. wrba Didst Ever Guide

M»." sr.d tt came dowr from the choir loft lfke a
clous benison.

MES. STEATJSS OWNEE OF OPEEAS.
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vS^Unlw cS*lUtei!irre!
>
»e4 West Au«ratla t-

?^'a7<3ed Korope; and New-Z«alaa-3 aaj Pwap-
pmls vu »« rran!lsco-the qulck^t routes. Pb«U»:clnS .peciaUy ac^r««3<d 'Tla Cuiada" or "rto Eartjp*-
mSst be fully prepaid at the tor«tgr» raws. Hawaii to

forwarded via San Frandi-eo •xelu*l»«!y. -«-« «aOrTraMpiclflc mails ara forwarded to port ef ••Elas daily

and the *ch.d^l. of eieeu* Is arranyd on ta» pr«-
\u25a0kinptlcn of their uninterrupted (Mrtoi transit. tR«J-
lstsred mail closes st t:00 p m. ui*»kws> day."

CT
CORNELJC9 VAN COTT. Po»tajast«.

P«««t<!flr«. K**-Tork. i«. T.. May a. 1003.

Postofflce Nolle*. •
(ShoaM be read DAILT by aU tatere«t*J. a* «iaa#e«

may occm at »ny time.) _rt!
Foreign malls for the week ewllnr Jlw,***-*^

cloae (promptly In sil ca*«»> at U»« Ganeral PostoSc* ss>
fol; iws: Parcels-Post Malls close ona hour aarPar <aaa>
elo«lnc time shown balo-jr. Parcela D«t ir.a;.» ft j*t-

tnacy close at 5 n. m. Mon<!a7 and Wednesday. ;

Reeular an<J SucDlementary malls cloea at ForetfTJ Sra—

tlon haif hour later than dosing- time shown bjlow <**1
cept that Supplementary Mails for Burop* aad Central
America. color, cios« one tow iatar at For«i«3 flta-
tloa). :

-

Judge Lacombe Decides She Has AllEights

cf Production of Husband's Compositions.
The on* legal controversy between Mra. Adel«

Btxaon the widow of Johann Strauss, the coin-

Uw ro died in Vienna InJune. 189S. and H*ln-

rtch Ccnrlcd. wba will next |«r manage grand

opera In .N>w-York. over the rfirnte of the Strauss
n-^-as for prod action In the United States. Eng-

Ur& Canada and Australia, was decided yesterday

through the entering of a decree- by Judge La-

cbmbe with the consent of counsel. tn which Mrs

Btnsss was ad;ud*ed tMowner of the operas and
«11 rirhta of production- -..___..

Dar<-g OH lifetime of the composer Mr. Conned

wu "recognized as the representative cf Mr

Btx»£n hi tb'.s country, and also to be the owner of

U» operatic rigfcts for Enrland. Canada, the

United States and Australil under contracts exist-

l:.<r between h'.ns and Mr. Strauss.
Aftar the deatn of her husband Mrs. Strauss ap-

mtotcd the Bro of Wltmark & Co.. of York.

her agents. A legal controversy at once arose be-

twwn Mrs. Strausss agents ar.4 Mr. Conrfed, who
raided that his contracts w/re .till binding end
Jn force The caee was first fou«r.t througa -ne
rJ»rr-?I o* -tria and appealed to the court ofJzst

of production. The question }**££t
•eminent, and as a result yesterday's decree was
eaten "\u25a0''

9^


